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Baby You Are
Julie Anne San Jose

Capo on 2nd fret

[Intro]
F# - Badd9

[Verse]
          F#              G#m
You are my only, You are the one
          E                                                   B       C#
Youâ€™re everything I wanted baby I shouldâ€™ve told you that I love you     
          F#              G#m
oh nothing, compares to you
           E                                               B       C#
Its always in my head cant get you off my mind you got me falling
G#m             B                C#
Everytime you turn around and walk away
F#             Badd9                 C#
I just cant resist you and wishing I could say

[Chorus]
           F#                 C#
You are my dream you are my hope
           G#m                      B
You are my love oh baby you are my heart
                F#                 C#            G#m      B
I want you to know and let it show that im in love
     F#                 C#
Every time I see you near
           G#m                           B
I wanna be close to you but how can it be
       G#m             B                C#
Coz I know its impossible to make it happen
    Pause          F# - Badd9 (1 strum)
But still you are

[Verse]
             F#                         G#m
You know you had me, With your beautiful smile
      E                                                   B       C#
Its always in my head cant get you off my mind you got me falling
        F#                      G#m
Maybe someday, ill be with you
      E                                                   B       C#
You say the words I love to hear because I need you here and ill do everything



[Chorus]
           F#                 C#
You are my dream you are my hope
           G#m                      B
You are my love oh baby you are my heart
                F#                 C#            G#m      B
I want you to know and let it show that im in love
     F#                 C#
Every time I see you near
           G#m                           B
I wanna be close to you but how can it be
       G#m             B                C#         Badd9 
Coz I know its impossible to make it happen
     C#           Ebm      B       Ebm
But still you are
                                        C#
You are, you are, you are, you are, you are

[Chorus]
           F#                 C#
You are my dream you are my hope
           G#m                      B
You are my love oh baby you are my heart
                F#                 C#            G#m      B
I want you to know and let it show that im in love
     F#                 C#
Every time I see you near
           G#m                           B
I wanna be close to you but how can it be
       G#m             B                C#
Coz I know its impossible to make it happen
    Pause          F# - Badd9 - C#
But still you are
          F#
Baby You are


